
APPENDIX:
The additional texts with glosses and translation

A. KOREAN

A.l. The Hat Setler (HS)

(from Hwang 1987: lE6-190)

mtßa1

hat

Yes-nal etten lrosq
old-day cenain place-at

2L Enen yelun nal
ccrtain summer day-NOM

nwca-lul khu-n lwøk-eyta

hat-ACC big-MD box-in

b. plull-e taka-ss-ta.
sell-to go.out-PAST-DEC

cangsa han

seller one

salami
person-NOM

iss-ess-upnitø.

exist-PAST-DEF

i moca

this hat

manhi
much

cdngsg-nun

seller-TOP

rcle -løci-ko
put.in- tak+and

3a. Kil-ey tanîmyewe
street-at wander-while

b. "Moca sa-si-yo. Moca yo.

hat buy-HON-IMP hât be-POL

c. Namca moca-to ¡ss-&o

mâri hat-also exist-and

d. pwuin-tul ,noca-to aïtal mæa¿o
woman-PLUR hat-also child-PLIJR hat-also

e, Kaps-to ssa-pnita."
price-also cheagDEF

f. Ita-ko

say-ar¡d

iss-upnita.
exist-DEF

g. weyn.congil
all.day.long

tola-tani-ess-utu
n¡m-wander-PAST-but
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4a- Moca cøngsd-nun nen*va

hat seller-TOP too

Appawtx

sa-nun salam-i
buy-MD penon-NOM

konh,ty-se

ti¡ed-so

esp-ess-upnita.

not.exist-PAST-DEF

nqþe-noh-ko
descend-put-and

h, hdn

one

sdlam-to
person-€v€n

moca

hat

ù€Ê

b. hanclarn
for.a.while

c. etten

csrtain

d. moca-lul
hat-ACC

e. su¡i-tak"a

¡est-while

f- cam-I
sloepNOM

kn-taka

go-afrer

khu-n

big-MD
mith-ey mæd
under-at hat

cfic4!te
sit-and

wen$tu48,,
monkey

lcwak-ul

box-ACC
tømwu

ssu-n.totylo htnyang
w€û-as as.such

tul-ess-upnita.
enter-PAST-DEF

5a. Ku
that

rurmwu wi-eyrutn
E€e topin-TOP

6a. I wensungi-tul-un mÍìca

this monkey-PLUR-TOP hat

svvi-nun k¿s-ul po-ko

rcst-MD fact-ACC see-and

lel ¡nalilca
ten CL-NOM

iss-ess-upnita.
exist-PAST-DEF

cangsa-fu
seller-NOM

tørnwu-mith-ey
trËc-under-ât

o-d3e

come-and

b. cekí¿al-to moca

selÊPlUR-also hat

moca-lul ssu-lto.siph-ess-upniu.
hat-ACC wear-want-PAST-DEF

nayley-wa-se

dcscend-come-¿nd

cangsa-wa.kathi
sollcr-with.like

7a. Kylaye
ti¡cceforc

b. ¡næa
hat

e. ca-nun

sleep-MD

8¿- Moca

b. ileta-se
gct up-and

kanøn.lø¡tw¡thi
quietly

tanwu-míth-ulo
t¡ee-undrer-to

lcu¡ak-ul

box-ACC
yel-lø

open-and

c. lw¡ø-ssík ssu-lco

or¡eøch put.on-ârid

d. ¡¿si lwrun.lwnanhi
again quietly

olla-ka
rise-go

nøy ly e - p o- ko.is s - e s s - up nita.
dcsaend-see-PROG-PAST-DEF

cø-ko

sleepand

mæa

cøng,sa-rrJ¡n

seller-TOP

wi-lo
up-ro

cangsalul
seller-ACChat

hat

harzclran

for.a.while



lcxtak-ut lØci-ko

box-ACC take-and

Atrc¡'¡nn

løJyeko.lønaney
go-INTENT-while

manh-ci anh-un
much-NML not-MD
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d. le kwdk-ey moca-lø
that box-in hat-NOM

10. Kulena moca-rutn

Howerrcr hat-TOP

c- mtrca

hat

lla. Moct
hat

b- caki

self

c, "Ani,
no

canSsa-nun

seller-TOP

mwuhtph-ul
knee-ACC

nwu-ka tW
who-NOM my

moca-ru| ta

hat-PLIJR all

molla-se
not.know-and

kø-ss-ntula"
go-PAST-Q

kes-ul

fact-ACC

po-ko

sæ-and

e. ktønccak nolla-ss-upnita.
Very suprised-PAST-DEF

9a. Wenil-ïnci molla-se
whatmaner-be-NMl notknow-and

b. sapang-ul tola-po-myense

four.di¡ections-ACC t¡m-soe-while

c. clwca-po-ass-upnita.
look.for-sce-PAST-DEF

hata-to
oDe€ven

PO4- Ct

see-PASS-NML
anh-øss-upnita.
not-PAST-DEF

ettehley ha-l cwul-ul
how do-MD way-ACC

thak chi-myerse
(sonnd) slapwhile

l@ci-kþ

akaand

ò. lw-nryerce

say-while

e. nannwu-lat

tr€e-ACC

l?.a. Ku
thât

13. Wensutungïtul-i
monkey-PLtlR-NOM

cheyta-poass-upnita.
uplook-PAST-DEF

ttay mocd ctmSsd-nun amwu

time hat scller-ToP any

mal-to
wo¡d-evcn

¡nos-ha-b
unable.to-do-and

b. ip-ran klu-key

mouth-only big-ADV
pellye-ss-upnita.

open-PAST-DEF

mocaJul ta
hat-ACC all

ssu-ko.iss-nun

wear-PROG-MD
l*ßnlk ïess-upnin
Fearion be-PAST-DEF

l4a. Hdnchnm isstaka

aftsr.awhile cxist-after

b. "Wenswungi-tul-un
monkey-PLUR-TOP

moca

¡noca-lul
l¡at-ACC

canSsa-nun

seller-TOP

mdlha-ki-lal
say-NML-ACC

anh-uni
not-so

hat

ssu-ci

wear-NML
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c. rwy-k¿l
I-DAT

d. ha-ko

say-and

lía- Kule¡a
however

b. amwu

afiy

Appa'øa

tolo lcac2e-o-nela"

bâck take-come-IMP

malløy-ss-upnita.
speak-PAST-DEF

wenswungi-tul-un moca-to

monkey-PLLJR-TOP hat-also

nal-to eps-ess-upnita.

word-eveo not.exist-PAST-DEF

cwu-ci
give-NML

anh-l<o

no¡-and

16. I mæa csngsa-rltltt

This hat seller-TOP

talu-n saynglcakJ na'ss-uPnita'

other-MD thought-NOM occr¡r-PAST-DEF

17a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

"Wenswungí-nw kkok salam'tul lø-nun'tøylo xala'ha-nun tongmwul i'ni
monkey-TOP exactly person-PLLJR do-MD-as followdo-MD animal be-so

nøy-la mæa-lul pes-ese

I-NOM hat-ACC take.off-a¡rd

üaßg- el tenii-tnyen

grounùo th¡ow-if

wenswungi-tul-to tmla-se ha-kcyss-ci,*

monkey-PlUR-also follow-and do-PRESUM-SUSPECT

sqnglcak:la-ko
think-and

caki moca-lul Fs-cse
self hat-A,CC talcc.ofr-and

ttang-ey tenci-ess-upníta.

ground-to throw-PAST-DEF

l&a. Wïeyse

opfrom

b. kkú
cxactlY

po-ko.iss-ten wenswungi-tul-un kitali-ci
scc-PROG-MD monkey-PLUR-TOP wait-NML

lcathi moca-lut Ws-esc
likewisc hat-ACC take.off-and

tencïess-upnin.
tl¡¡ow-PAST-DEF

anh-ko
not-and

c. ttanS-ey

ground+o
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Translation:

Once upon a time at a certain place there was a hat seller.

One summer day this hat seller put many hats in a big box and went out to sell them.

tù/andering a¡ound the streets, he said: "Buy hats. Hats! There are men's hats, women's hats,

and children's hats. The price is also cheap," and so saying he wandercd around all day

long, but there was not even one person who would buy a hat.

The hat seller was too tired, so after going for a while, he put down the hat box under a big
tree; having the hat on and sitting that way, he fell asleep.

On the tree there we¡e ten monkeYs.

These monkeys, seeing thar the hat selle¡ came under the Eee and rested, also wanted to put

the hats on themselves like the hat seller.

Thereforc, they came down the tee quietly, opened the hat box, put on a hat each, went
quietly up the t¡ee again, and were looking down at the sleeping hat seller.

After sleeping for a while, the bat seller got up and was about to go with the hat gox: then

he was very surprised, seeing that not many hals were in the box.

He did not know what happened, so he looked for them, looking all around.

However, not a single hat was visible.

The hat seller did not know what to do, so slapping his knee, "Why, who rook all my
hats?" he said and looked up the tree.

At that time the ha¡ seller was not able to say even a word, and only opened his mouth
wide.

It was because all the monkeys were wearing the hats.

After a while, the hat seller said: "Monkeys do not wear hats, so bring them back to me."

However. the monkeys neilher gave him the hats nor said any word.

This hat seller had a different thought.

"Monkeys are the animals that do exactly as people do; so, if I take off my hat and th¡ow it
on the ground, the monkeys will probably do so, following me," so he thought and took off
his own hat and th¡ew it on the ground.

The monkeys, which were watching from the tree top, did not wait and took off the hats as

he did and th¡ew them on the ground.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

t4.
15.

16.

t1.

l8
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4.2. The Grateful MagpÍes (GM)

(from llwang 1987: 161-169)

Apre¡¡oa

la. Kiph-ko
deegand

b. celmwuní
young.man

kþh-un
deepMD

san-crlr,un-ey hwal-ul tnsl'ko

mountain-middle-in a¡row-ACC carry-and

tzan salam-i kele-lø-l<o.iss-ess'upnita-

onc person-NOM walk-go-PROG-PAST-DEF

2, Cclmwuni-nun olq-tongan kongpwuJul yelsimhi hoy'se

young.man-TOP for.a-long.rime study-ACc hå¡d do-so

ciktm Sewul-Io hoat<¿-tul po-le ka-nun le

now Seoul-to higher.public.service.exam-ACC take-in.o¡der-to go-MD fact

ye-yo.

be-POL

3 Mel-kø

fa-a¡d

4. KaWakí
suddenly

kikachi

magpie

5. "Kka*.kÌ,akkkú"
(rcundof mapie)

6. Khu-n il
big-MD event

b. hye-lul
tongue-ACC

c, eÍwtt apPa

mommy daddY

d- ølq wi-lo
down toP-to

nwhi-namwu-wi-eYse kwi-Iul

zelkova-ùÊe-top-ftom ea¡-ACC

soli-ka ür-ss-eyo,

sound-NOM occur-PAST-FOL

ccic-¡t¿tt

tcar-MD

sql(ki-tul-ul
baby-PLLJR-ACC

tus.ha-n

as-if-MD

sal-W-tol-løko
Iive€AUS-giveQUOT

rn¿-n Sewul kil-ul yde nal cichi'n lælum-alo

fr¡-MD Seoul way-ACC several day tire¡-MD pace-INSTR

nøl i-ess-upnita.
day be-PAST-DEF

lø¿en
go-MD

era
on€

na-ss-upnita.
occur-PAST-DEF

7a. Narwu-wi-ey lcloachí ciP'eY

tree-Ûop-at mapie house-¡t

khetala-n lutulengïl<a Wkki
huge-MD snake-NOM babY

lùnchi-ul-ul cry-næk-uIyeb
mapie-PLUR-ACC catch-eat-in.ord€r.ro

wllumleli-ko
roll.in.and.out-and

I¡Jøchi-nun

magpie-TOP

talu-tnye
fly-while



lwryang
as-such

Arpaøtx

cina-l<a-l

pass-go-MD

sv¡u-l<a

way-NOM
ePs4se

not.exist-se
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e. wulpwucic-lø.iss-es s-eyo.

cry-PROG-PAST-POL

8a. Celmuni-nun chona
young.man-T0P surcly

b. loølengí-lul hwal-lo
snake-ACC arrow-with

e. melli pvalpich-i
to lishr-NoM

c. tteleauli-ko
let.fall-and

d. ssyk*i Lzttachi-tul-ul

baby magpie-PLLJR'ACC

e. l¿si kil-ul ttena-ss-elo.
again way-ACC leavc-PAST-POL

9a- Elmø.ccwun-ul l<a-nil:l,a

for.a.while-ACC go-afrer

b. ml-un cetu¡ul-kø
day-T0P latc-andwcll

c. khemlc,hanhry'se

da¡k-so

d- cal po-icí-lal
well sce-PASS-NML-ACC

sal-lye-cvou-ko-nun

live-CAUSE-give-and-TOP

,tt@-.t¿
shooÈso

LOa. Cclmun-í-nun
young.man-TOP

b. pwucilenhi ¡at

diligently thåt

c. "Yeposeyyo.

hello

d. Ciru-ka-run
pass-go-MD

e. halwu Wn
onÊ night

anh-nntey
not-while

pancc ak.panc cak Jø-te - lq -y o.

flæh-RETRO-QUoT-FoL

pankøwa-se

glad-sË

c¡p aph-k?,aci o-ase-nw,

house front+o come-so-'TOP

nafuney
traveller

swie
r€st

i-ney
be-while

î. ka-psita."
go-PROFOS

lla. I(iraly-ess-ta-nw tus.i
waiIPAST-DEC-TOP as.if



b. taymwwt-í ssu/r Ycl-lïte-ni
gate-NOM rapidly open-PASS-RETRO-so

celm-un ycca'b ¡tãfl)'ase

young-MD woman-NOM come-out-so

c. "Taycepla- umsik-un eps'upnita-man

scrr¡c-MD food-TOP not.exisr-DEF-but

d. cwumwu-si-kn-nan
slecpHON- and-ottly

e. lø-si-keyss-ta.n Yen
go-HON-VOLIT-if

1. tule-o-sey-yo.

en¡e¡-come-HON-IMP
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l2a. Celmuni-nw nemwu

young.man-TOP too

c. "I nom.

this fellow

b. &¡ læa-ka annaYhaY-cvtu-nw

that woman-NOM guide-give-MD

l4a. Celmuni-nun laünan ssypral¿hkcy

yount.mån-TOP at.that deeP-blue

b. nul-to mos lø-ko.í-ncY
word+ven unable do-PRQG-whilc

cilly-ese

tum.pale-so

ctttttk-i-n wenswu nom-a"'
die-CAUS-MD enernY-VOC

Arrwoa

konnlay-se
tired-so

w8-ey
room-into

nle.ka-se
go.in-so

c. tøt cam-i tul'ess-eYo'

immediately steep-NOM slip.in-PAST-POL

l3a. Kateney cam-þet-ey hatoswwz-i mak-hi-nun.kes.kathi taptqh,ay+e

such.being.rhe.case asleep-while-at so breâth-NOM block-PASS-MÞseern feel.heavy-so

b- nwun-ul ne-po-ni
eye-ACC opør-see-then

c. ø kitwung-t<athi ttwulk-un lwulengi-lca mom-ul ching.ching- kott-ko

(exclamatio¡r) pillar-like ttrick-MD sn¿¡ce-NOM body-ACC tightly coil-ar¡d

d. ht say-ppalka-n heys-pæak'ul tullumleli-b'iss-ci anh-keyss-eyo2

rhat brightfl{l-ÀÁD ronguc-tipACC roll.in,and.out-PRoc-NMl ûoI-PRESUM-POL

Nøl
my

nøph4n-ul
husband-ACC

d. ha-n-ni

QUOT-RETRO-and

e. ¡tøk-ul colu-ki.sicaklø1-ss-eyo-

neck-ACC starigle-sta¡t-PAsT-FOl



l5a. Celmuni-nun
young.man-TOP

b. kwulengi-eylæy

snake-DAT

cengsin-ul
mind-ACC

saceng-ul

supplication-ACC

APPENDIx

Wcalc chayli-ko

entirely strain-and

hay-ss-upnita.

do-PAST-DEF
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16. "Elisek-un

foolish-MD
thas-ulo kule-n coy-lul
reason-INSTR such sin-ACC

cïess-upnita.
commi¡-PAST-DEF

l7a- Cepal mokswwn-man

please life-only
sal-lye-cwu-si-myen

live-CAUS-give-HON-if

anh-keyss-upnita.

not-VOLIT-DEF
b. unhyey-nun

debt-TOP

18. Elim.eps-nun
impossible-MD

ic<i
fo,rget-NML

soundl

sound

b. ¡tøy-lra ilehkcy sala¡n-lck¿ci toy-ess-nunte!."

I-NOM like.this llerson-even become-PAST-while

ZOa. "Nampheyn-uy wenswu-lul lcaph-ulye-nun mnum-un al-keyss-upnita-man

husband-GEN enemy-ACC rcpay-INTENT-MD mind-TOP know-PRESUM-DEF-but

l9a. Nay tannphyen-ul ssoa cwuk-i-n ne-lul

my husband-ACC shoot die-CAUS-MD you-ACC

b. sasil-un [tangsin rwnpyen-i eli-n

uuth-TOP Your husbandNOM young

ke-l chanu poJ swu-l<a

fact-ACC surely see-MD way-NOM

cap-ulyeko

catch-in.order.to

¡dcorhi saykki-lul capa-rnek-ulyel-nun

magpie baby-ACC catch-eat-INTENT-MD

eps-ese ha-n c¡s i-pnita.
no¡.exist-so do-MD ac! be-DEF

2la. Sayk*i-lul sal-li-lyeko wule.tay-nun emi l&nchi-ka hato
baby-ACC live-CAUS-in.order.to cry-repea.t-MD mommy magpie-NOM too

b. pwulssanghay-se tniche twis il-ul saynglcak-mos-hay-ss-upnita.

pitiful-so yet l¿ter event-ACC think-unable-PAsT-DEF

22. Kulentey celmuni-uy nal-ey lottulengi-ka mwusun soyngkak-ul

such.being.ttre.case young.man-GEN word-at snakc-NOM what rhought-ACC

hay-ss-ten.ci

do-PAST-NML

23a. "Ne-uy yayki-lul
you€EN story-ACC

b. ne-to cimsung-ul
you-also beast-ACC

tul-uni
heæ-sinoe

salangha-nun

love-MD
nulum-l
mind-NOM

iss-nun.kes.lcatha

exist-seem
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c. thuþyelhi yongseha-keyss'ra;'

specialty forgive-VOLIT-DEC

24. "Komap-supnita.

thar¡k-DEF

Appntox

plryengsøyng ic+i
lifetime forget-NMl

25a- Ku
that

b. cebnwuni-nan
young-man-TOP

c- lako
QUOT

d. cel-ul
bow-ACC

sølarø. ky -tw oy -ns eo - la
saved-become-look.likc-DEC

øh-keyss-upnin."
noçVOLIT-DEF

ttrce

unhyey-twn

debt-ToP

klaryekJdapck
(manner)

løy-ss-eyo.

do-PAST-POL.

26. "Høg!
(sound)

27a. Onal
lodây night

28u llehtey
like.this

Ne-lul
you-ACC

nalla-ko
say-and

acwu
completely

yel.twu si-lcltaci- man

o'clock-until-only

i cel.ltan-ey cong-i
this tÊmple-at beU-NOM

sal-lye-artu-ntaaan k¿s-t¿¡t

live-CAUS-give-DEC-MD fact-T0P

sal Jy e - tw u- lt hey - nilclca

live€AUS-leave-INTENT-so

ani-ya.
be.not-DEC

b. þt nay-I*aci
that timc-until

c. ne-lul
you-ACC

pan
nr¡elve

ac'lyt u

compleæly

sey pen wu-ntotnyen

dme cry-if

b. loitulengi-nun

snake-TOP

sal- ly e - cl,rt u- key s s -n."
live-CAUS-give-VOLIT-DEC

ka-pely-ess-ey.
go-COMPL-PAST-POL

etilcnci
somcwhe¡e

29a. Celmuni-nun
young.man-TOP

b. cellø¡t-ul
temple-ACC

c. cenglcak-ey

belfry.at

d. capa+angki-l
pulldraw-MD

e. noph-dse

high-so

lansutum-ul swi-ko
sigh-ACC draw-and

hwuu
(sound)

tola-po-ni
n¡m-sêe-as

cong-i
bell-NOM

iss-twn.tus.lø-¡a
exist-seem-but

eps-ko

not.exist-and
ctt¡ul-to

rcPe-eveî



f. olla-l<allay.ya
riæ-g+even.if

g. olla-lø-l swu-to
rise-go-MD way€veri

3Oa. Sikan-w caldoi¡u

time-TOP continuously

b. enelûeA cong-ul
somehow bell-ACC

Appmnnt

esp-ess4yo.

not.exisI-PAST-POL

fu-nantey
go-while

chi-l pangpep-i

ring-MD mears-NOM

iss-eya.ci-yo.

exist-OBLIG-POL
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3l¿ Cclmuní-nun toph-an
young.man-TOP high-MD

b. "lncey hkomccak-epsi

now stir-without

c. laaye
QUCft-while

congkak-ul chyen-p-rnye
belfry-ACC look.upsee-whilc

cwuk-keyss-lcwma"
die-PRESIJM-EXCL

d. Iansww-nan
sigh-only

e, eti.se,inci
from.somewherc

wi-b.iss-nwttey
draw-PROG-while

tto lortulengi-lø
again soake-NOM

nalhana-ss-eyo.

appear-PAST-POL

33. Cwuk-ul ltako-lul høyJa."
die-MD ¡eadiness-ACC do-IMP

34a. Kwulengînun hye-lul
snakc-TOP tongue-ACC

b. celmunïlul hyanglrøy

young-man-ACC towâ¡d

32. "Ca caceng-i ta
well midnight-NOM âll

35. Palo ¡ ttay nenghtleng
right this time clang

ttuspakkeyto cong-i W
unexpectedly beU-NOM û!€e

36a. Cong solïlul tut-lco

bcl sound-ACC hear-and

b. cclmuni-wa lu,tulcngí-nun

young.man-and snake-TOP

toy-ess-td.

become-PAST-DEC

rallumlrcli-mye
¡oll.in.and.out-while

mllye.tul-ess-eyo.
pounoe.upon-PAST-FOL

ttenghtleng ttenghtleng
clang clant

Wn wul-þe-ss-upnin.
time cry-PASS-PAST-DEF

uok.l<athi

equally
nolla-ss-eyo-

surprise-PAST-FOL
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37a. "Hum.
hmmm

Ne-lul
you-ACC

soli-ka
sound-NOM

l&ok

by.all.means

na-ss-unt

occur-PAST-so

APPENDIX

c'w uk - i - ly e. hay - s s - nantet'

die-CAUS-INTENT-PAST-but

c. ha-l
so.do-MD

38. Kwulengi-nan sulPhu'n

snake-TOP sad-MD

b. cong

bell

43a. Keki-ey-n

thcre-in-TOP

swu epsi yaksokla¡-lo sal-ly-e.cwu-keyss-ta-"

way not.exist promise-as live-CAUS-give-VOLIT-DEC

39. Nal-i sdt-ki-tu
day-NOM breåk-NML-NOM

ka-po-ass-uPnita.

go-sec-PAST-DEF

40. Nophtala-n conglcak-ey-nun conS-mon

high-MD belfrY-at-TOP bell-onlY

41. Pwuchye-nim-i sal-Iye'cwa-sí-ess-ulklca."

Buddha-ÉlT-NOM live-CAUS-give-HON-PAST-Q

42. Ilehlcey sayngkakha'mr-e ttang parak-ul

like.this think-while ground floor-ACC

celmuni-nun l*antccalc nolla-ss-eyo.

young.man-TOP very surprised-PAST-POL

elkwal-lo etilenci salac¡*e'pely.ess-upnita.

face-with somewhere disappear-COMPL-PAST-DEF

pappu?ey celmuni-nutt congløk-mith-ulo

alonce young.man-TOP belfrry-under+o

tengkuleni maytal-ly-e.iss-ess-eyo.

lonesomely hang-PASS-exist-PAST-POL

po-ten

see-MD

kløchi
magpie

cong-ul
bell-ACC

¡nalïlca
CL-NOM

twu
two

chi-nalalø ¡n¿lïka

strike-by.doing.that he¿d-NOM

phi-lul hullïn-choy
blood-ACC shed-MD-as

kkay-ci-n

break-INCHOA-MD

kwicungha-n
prccious-MD

I:l<achi-lul elunanci-mye

magpie-ACC slroke-while

mantul - e.cwu - e ss -tapni t a.

make-give-PAST-DEF

b. isd-ey
dew-in

b- yangci.palu-n

sunny-MD

cec-e.iss-ess-eyo.

get.wet-exist-PAST-POL

44a. Celmuni-nun unhyey'lul lcaph-ki'wihayse

young.man-TOP debt-ACC repay-NMl-in.order-¡o

molccwum-l:1(aci peli-n em¡nû aPPa

life-even castaway-MD mommy daddy

eruek-q yerppu-n mwutem'ul

hilþat Prety-MD grave-ACC
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Translation:

ln a very deep mountain a young man was walking, carrying ân ¿urow.

The young man had studied hard for a long time, and was now going to Seoul to take the

higher public service examination.

lt was one day after he had been walking tircdly for sevaral days on the way ¡o Seoul'

Suddenly, an ear-piercing sound was heard from the top of a zelkova-ûee.

"Kkak kkak kkak."

There was a big trouble.

On the tee in a mapie nest, a huge snake was rolling its tongue in and out in order to
catch and eat the baby magpies, and the mommy and daddy magpies were flying up and

down, crying for help to save their babies.

The young man surcly couldn't pass by them, so he shot the snake with his a¡¡ow, le¡ it
fall, thus saving the baby magpies, and went on his way again.

After going fo¡ a while, when it was getting late and dark, and he couldn't see very well, a

light was flashing far away (so it is sâid).

They young man was glad (to see it), so he came quickly to the front of that, "Hello. I'm a
passing traveller; may I rest a night?"

As if she had been waiting, the gate opened right away, and â young woman came out,
"I don't have food to serve but if you only intend to spend te night, please come in."
The young man was so tired that he just went into the room wherc the woman led him, and

fell immediately asleep.

While sleeping he felt heavy as if he was suffocating, so he opend his eyes and saw a snake,

thick like a pillar, tightly coiled around his body and rolling its bright red tongue in and

out.

The young man tumed pale into a deep blue color and couldn't speak a word. Meanwhile,
the snake said, "You villain! My enemy who killed my husband", and so the snake sta¡tod
to strangle him.
The young mar¡, every nerve strained, supplicated to the snake.

"It was foolish of me to commit such a sin.

Please, spare my life, I will never forget your kindness."

"Impossible!
I have even become a person like this in order to catch you who killed my husband."

"I understand your mind trying 10 avenge your husband, but the ûutb is that, what I did, I
did because I couldn't just watch your husband trying to catch and eat the young baby
magpies.

The mommy magpie crying to save her babies was so pitiful that couldn't think about
conseguences."

Hearing the young man's story, the snake must have thought something, "As I have hea¡d
yo¡rr story. it seems to me that you have a loving hear for animals, so I will forgive you as

a special favor"
"Thank you.

In my lifetime, I will never forget your kindness."

Thinking that he would be saved, the young man bowed several times.

"Hung! Ir is not that I will let you live for sure.

I will save you until twelve o'clock tonight; and if the bell at this temple rings th¡ee rimes
by that time, then I will let you live for sure."
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28. After saying that, the snake went away somewhere.

Zg. The young man sighed deeply and lookcd a¡ound the temple; it seemed that there was a bell

in the belfiry, but there was no roPe to pull, and becausc it was so high up, there was no way

to go there even if one wa¡¡ted to.

30. Time kept going by, somehow it should be possible to ring thc bell-

31. While rhe young ma¡¡ was looking at the high belfry, sighing and saying' "It seems that I
will die for su¡e", the snake appearcd again fiom somewherc-

32. "Well, it's midnight.

33. Gêtr€âdytodie."
34. The snake pounced upon the young man, rotling its tongue-

35 Right at this úme, the bell unexpectedly rang (was rung) ttr¡ce times "Clang! Clang!

Clang!"

36. The young man and the snake werc bo¡h equally surprised to hear the sound of the bell.

37 'Hrnmm, I was going to kill you by all means, but because the bell rang, I will let you live

as I promised"

38. And the snake disappcarcd somewhere with a sad faoe.

39. As soon as it was light, thc young mrm werit to thc foot of tbe belfry.

40. Therc, on the high belfry, the bell was hanging alone.

41. "I wondc¡ if it was Buddha who saved me?"

42. While thinking this the young man looked at the ground and was very surprised-

43. Two magpies had broken thei¡ heads in ringing the bell and were lying therc bloody and wet

with the dew.

44. Snoking the mon¡my and daddy magpies, who whad câst away their precious lives to repay

the kindness, the young man made a Prctty grave for them on a sunny hill-
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B. CHINESE

8.1. The Little Gecko

(ftomYúwén 1995:9ô98).

la- Xìåo

little

b. .yi
one

bthú zài qióng jido
gecko at wall comef,

zhuõ wënzi,
catch mosquito

dc wëiba.
GEN IaiI

ti
in

tiáo shé yão zhù le tõ
CL make bite block PFV hÊ

b. zhèng

sur,rggle

c. ttio zöa

escaPe 8o

b. duõ
how

2a- Xíão
little

4a- Xiðo
¡ittle

le-

PRT

wëiba
tail

xillng,
think

borrow

pá ,v
crawl PRT

xião hé

littlc ¡ivcr

b\hú yi zhèng,
gecko FLE struggle

ùùn wëiba
brcak tail

3a. Mëi yõu

not have

nán lùn nal
ugly look PRT

Ìt tiáo wëiba nc?

or¡e CL tail PRT
Iteqù

go

bthü
gecko

b. xi,àng

toward
shuí
who

5a. Xiëo
little

b. p,á

c¡awl

blhù
gecko

tnvc

p¿,

crawl

hÍãn.
side

dào

lré

6a- Tã kàn jièn
3sg look see

b. xião yú ytu zlu
little fish wave DUR

wëiba, zài
tail at

Ii yti'u tái yóu qù.
in swim come swim go

7a. Xião
little

bìhú shuõl,

gecko såy

nver
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rtng mø?"

ahiCht Q

wõ yào yòng wëiba bõ shut ne"'

I must use tail move wal€r PRT

pá,
crawl

shø.ng.

toP

b. "Xião yu

little fish

jrëjíe,

sister
nín bã wëiba iiè 8ëi wö,

you BA tail lend give I

8a. Xião Yu shttõ:.

little f¡sh say

b. "8l:
not

9a. Xião
little

b. pá
c¡awl

xlng a,
akiCht PRT

lão huóng-niú

old ox

pów
crawl PRT

shuãi
swing

bìhú
gecko

dào dà såù

a¡rive big EeÊ

LM. Td loÈtt ii'àn
3sg look sæ

zhe wëibø, zài shù xi,à c,tt

DUR tâil at ü€e bottom eat
b. clfo.

g¡ass

Lla. Xião bîhú

littlc gecko

b. "Huáng-niú
ox

shuõ:,

say

bóbó,
uncle

nín bã wëitu iiè 8¿i wö

you BA tail lend give I

shuo:.

say

xíng ma?"
atriCht Q

wö yào yòng wëiba gãn Yíngzi ne."

I mus¡ use tail swât flY PRT

y pti,
PRT crawl

xià.
bottom

zài l<õngzhõng

at air-middle

l2a. Lão
old

b. "Bù
not

l3a. Xiõo
linle

b. på
crawl

haáng-niú
ox

xíng a,
abiCht PRT

bÍhü
gecko

d,ào

a¡¡ive

pá
cr¿wl

fángyán
eaves

l4r. Tã Iúàt iièn
3sg look sce

b. yùrui
swallow

bãi zhe wëiba

move DUR tail
fri tái ßi qù.

fly @rne fly go

l5a. Xião
littlÊ

bìhú
gecko

shuô:

say

b- "Yànzi
swallow

ãyí, nín bü wëiba ¡iè 8ëi
aunt you BA 14il lend give

wö xíng mø?"

I al¡ieht Q
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wëiba zhlingwÒ
control

fängrtàng
direction
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ne."
PRT

l6u Yànzi
swallow

shuõ.

b. 'B¿ rtng a, wõ yào

not a¡right PRT I must

say

tâil
yòng

use

b- fin li hën

heart in vçry

jiè bù dào wëibø,

trorrow not ¡Êâch tail

ruin-guò.

sad

l7a. Xião
litrle

19. Xião
littlc

bìhri
gecko

bìhú
gecko

)8 pá,
PRT c¡awl

18a. I¡i pti
3sg crawl

b.pá huí
c¡awl r€Ium

jiù li zhüo

home in s€arctt

ilrãma-

mother

c. gão$ng d¿ jiào
glad CSC shout

d. "Wö zhãng chù

I grow comc,out

jiè wëiba de shl gàosu

borrow tail ACCOC atrair tell

shuþ:

say

zhuõn gua shênzi

n¡m a¡ourd body

shên

body

la!"
PRT

bã
BA

le ¡näma.

PFV mother

2Qa. Mtua
mother

b. "shã
silly

c. I<an

look

ZLr. Xi'ão

linle

b.vi
FLE

rtào zhc

laugh DLJR

htáizí, ni
child, you

kan."
look

bihú

Eecko

køn,

look

zhuãn

¡¡m

qI lái:
sta¡t come

yi tiáo rtn wëiba
one CL neü, tail
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Translation

l. A linle gecko was catching mosquitoes at the comer of a wall when a snake caught its tail

in its mouth.

Z. The littlc gecko, sruggling to get frec, b'roke its tail and escaped'

3. "Oh, how ugly I am without a tail!"

4. The little gecko wonde'red to whom he could 8o to borrow a tâil'

5. He crawled and crawled until he came to a river-

6. He saw how a little fish was swimming to and fro in the river waving his tail.

7. The little gecko said, "Sisær Fish, could you lend me your tail?"

8. The fish answered, "No, I can't, I need my tail to swim in the water'"

9. The linle gecko crawled and crawled until he came to the top of a Û'ee'

10. lle saw how an ox was swinging its tâil and cating grass under the ncc'

I l. The little gecko said, "Unclc Ox, could you lend me your tail?"

12. The ox said, "No, I can't, I neod my tail to swat flies."

13. Thc little gecko crawled a¡ld crawled until he came under the eaves of a houSc.

14. lle saw how a swallow was moving hcr tail while flying to and fro in the ai¡.

15. The little gecko said, "Aunt Swallow, could you lend me your tail?"

16. The swallow said, "No, I can't, I necd my tail to control the direction I'm flying."

l7 - The linle gecko wasn't successfi¡l in borrowing a tail, and felt vcry sad'

18. Hc crawled and crawled, right back home to look fo¡ Mom.

19. And the little gccko told Mom how he h¿d triod ¡o borrow a tail-

20. [Iis mother said laughingly, "You, silly child. n¡m a¡ound ar¡d have a look."

21. The linle gecko turned around to have a look and sta¡ted to shout for joy: "I have grown a

new tail!"
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2. Intelligence Bag

(ftom Chújí Hàny¡i kèbën 1993:.7Ç77)

la. Méng6úzú de yí ge nuoyàn yào Ia pínqióng de Bãlãgêrvãng bi
Mongolian GEN onc CL nobleman wanr with poor CSC Balagcncang compele

cöngmlng.
intclligent

dône zhão

eâst sea¡ch

b, slzéi

who

2a- TA

3sg

b. rt
wesl

zhlÍo
seârch

c. zhè yî tiân
this one day

3a. TA jiàn
3sg Ë

zhõngyú

fmally

zhèng kÀo

just.now leo

tíngshuõ:
trcar-say

zhão-dào le
sea¡ctrfmd PFV

Bâlãgêncõng
Balagencang.

b. Bãlãgêncâng

Balagørcang

.c. lián
evef¡

n1ä

horse

d. jiù shuõ.

alrcady say

e. Bãlãgêncãng,
Balageacang,

f- ní zuì
you most

zhe yí l(E dà shtt

DUR onc CL big ü€Ê

chãryãn
smoke.

y¿ néi xiàt,

also not dismount

na?

a
shl
is

néng piàn rén,
can cheat p€rson,

4a.. Bãlãgëncöng shuõ:
Balagørang say

b. IVín lë-bù ,téng

you by.no.means can

c. búguò rén-¡¡Én dõa
but pcople all

d. wõ bíjiào cõngmíng."
I rather smarl

zhèttu
like-this

shuô,
say

shuô:
say



b. "HlIo
good

c. shéi cõngnúng.
who småft

ba, itntiûn wõ

PRT today I

Aprwnn

bc.at

,rt bf-yÍ-br
you cofrfÊst
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5a Naòyàtt shttõt
noblccr¡an say

ttu gêR

warit with

píàn & lião wö,
ctrËat CSC $tæd mc

ntú sdng gci nli
t¡orse givc grve You

Iiüo rrtð.

srrcocËd ÍE

e. rvd ffi zrrè pí
I BA thiS CL

píàE bu
c¡Ht not

f- tàothi
if

g. wö jíù
I ihen

6a. Shaõ zhe

DUR

b.

7e.. "Kãn jiàn
look æÊ

b. *Ësåt

but

yfushi ttëng

if c{r

¡tÍnovË

I¿,

PFV

wõ fintÛãn
I tod¿y

d. ¡VÍ
you

Iåi,"
conæ

tóu gê xià
hÊâd cut dcscÊtrd

yòRg zrtè hã dão bã nt tu
uso this CL swo¡d BA You tEt*I

þàn jíàn wö dc d¿io

Iook sËË I GEN sword

bù néng gëtt ntn Uí!"

not crt with you eoúrÉst

n¿i ytu dài túi,
Dot havc bdBS comÊ

b. ¿¿ gê

rhår cL

td zàí wö shån b¡ãn

3sg t¡ I bodY sidc

shãn shang dùi ù
body top cdry CSC

dto
sr¡rtrd

Iê ¡n¿?"
PFV a

tt g¿ dàizí li,
dnê CL baS i¡

qi,tá

tåI¡e

say

t¡i
3sg

c. "Bãlägãnüttg,
Bal¡gmc"ng

zài

shuã'.

sãy

lMe
Put

9a- Wö de

B¿tlâeë,t&te
Balagencæg

zháojl ù
irronid CSC

cõngnf,ry üu
inælligencc all

8

I GEN

dàizi jîtttíãn
bag today

c. yàoshi

if
ntn lc.o
you PRT

àù pi
not úâid

d- wö iiù
I thc¡r
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Lûa. Nuòyèn yí tîng
noblema¡r FLE lË

b, shêngqì

angy

c. shuõ:

say

PRT

I la. "N¿i ni jiìt htàí
in.that.case you then guickly

L?a. "Zhèr lí wö

trce in my

b zöu zhe qù

walk DUR go

le

ná ni dc dàizi qù

get you GEN bag go

b. wö z,ài zl,è li dëng zhe ní."
I at htr€ in wait DUR you

cáí
only

c. súnme
wha¡

shíhòu

time
tái?

ytõn,
far

haí
fËn¡Íi

tài
too

néng

c4¡

ji¿i

home

l3z. Suàn le,
forgct PRT

c. füi shuô, wö
again say, I

jintiãn

yídìng

absolutcly

bù úng,
not dright

dc tnä

come

ntéi shíjiãn."
nolhavë time

conte$t

b- háíshl lìng zltão yí ge rìzi ba-

still other scek one CL dåte PRT

flùi

too

jiù bã wõ de nã qí qù."
ùen BA I GEN horse ride go

today

bi

yë

also

tùo
must

rnàn,

slow

l4a- "Bù xíng,
not alright

b. jíntiõn záwtæn

today $Ë

l5u Yàoshi zÕu lù
if walk roâd

b. ¡i
you

t6a. "Ë¡ì
not al¡ieht

rtng

b. jinrtân zhên

today rcally
shíjiãn!"
timeCSC nolhave
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17 "Zënne
how.come

Arptt¡on

ma snutan!-
not.have time

l8a. "iVín
you

b. wõ
I

zhèng

right.now

méi ¡ùn jíàn
not look sÊc

ItÀo zài zhè kI shù shang ¡n¿?

lcan be-at this CL æe top a

l9a. Zhè k¿ shÌt iiù Yào dlio

this CL tr€e soon wilt fall

lc shù shang

PFV tle top
d. l.tu

lea¡r

sI¡i
is

ya!"
PRT

yî
olte

nt

néng

can

rÌ

b. wð bù
I not

20¿' "Lái,
collre

b. wö
I

c. ní
you

d. letài
quick

kuài qù
quick go

huí!"
æû¡m

2la. Nuòyàn shtú wön

nobleman say finish

b. ¡íù
then

c. zöu

wälk

zài
be-at

?2t "8i",
hey'

b- xiào

laugh

c- shuõ:.

say

23a- "Zhè te
this indccd

te,

PRT

lílúi
leave

replace you
huìr,
moment

jião gëi Bãlãgëncãng,

hand.ovcr give Balaçncang

go.beyond

qù

go

xiãn
f¡¡st

bã nã
BA horse

guò

Bälägëncâng qí shòng m¿r,

Balagencang ridc ¡iæ horse

zhe

DUR
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b. nín
you

24a. Shuo

say

b-qí
ride

wón
finish

yao wõ piàn nín de ya!"
want I cheat you NML PRT

mãzhe

lec.

DLjR ho¡se

PRT

Translation

1. A Mongolian nobleman wanted to have a competition with Balagencang to see which of
them was most intelligent,

2. He searched high and low until one day he frnally found Balagencang.

3. He saw Balagencang leaning on a big tree and smoking. He didn't even dismount from his
horse before he said, "Balagencang, I have hea¡d that you a¡e benerthan anybody at cheating
people, is it true?"

4. Balagencang said, "It's not quite like that, but everybody says that I'm ratber smart."

5. The nobleman said, "Alright, today I want to have a contest with you to see which one of
us is sma¡ter. If you succeed in cheating me, I'll give you this horse. If you can't cheat me,
I'll cut off your head with this sword."

6. Saying this, he took out the sword he was carrying: "Balagencang, do you see this swo¡d?"
7. "Yes, I see it, but I cannot have â contest with you today."

8. Balagencang spoke in a wor¡ied tone. "All my intelligence is in a bag and I haven't brought
it with me today. If I had it with me, I wouldn't be afraid of you."

9. When the nobleman hea¡d this, he got angry and said, "Go quickly and get your bag. I'll
wait here for you."

10. "This place is too far from my home. If I go by foot, I don't know when I could come back.
Forget it, let's find another day. Besides, I don't have time today."

1 1. "That won't do, we have to have the contest today. If it takes too long to walk, just ride my
horse."

12. "No, no, I really don't have time todây."

13. "rûy'hat do you mean you don't have time?"

1,4. "Haven't you scen that I am leaning on this tree? This tree is about to fall, I cari't leave!"
15. "Come on, t'll t¿ke yow place for a while. Go quickly and come back."
16. When the nobleman had frnished talking, he gave his horse to Balagencang and went to lean

on the tree.

17. Balagencang got on horseback and said, laughing: "Hey, you yourself wanted me to chear
you."

18. Having said that, he rode away with the horse.

PãO

run




